
NINI (feat. Leftside)

6ix9ine

Ah, Leftside again
Limitless, yes

It's Kybba
Gyal dem come again, gyal, yay[Leftside:]

Tek yuh time, tek yuh time, tek yuh time now (Yeah)
Gyal, mi waan know, mek yuh haffi wine suh (Yeah)

Lookin' like a [?] it got fine, yeah
Mi really waan get beside ya, beside ya

Sexy lady, dame, dame
Come here, mami, dame, dame (Watch out now)

Shake it for me, dame, dame (Yeah)
Move ya body, dame, dameHey, mami (Mami)

Love how you ah wine and ah back it up for me (For me)
We ain't got no [?] I run from it (Nuh)

Mi ah beg yuh please, beg yuh please don't stop it
Mi ready fi pick it up whenever yuh drop it (Drop it)

Whenever I see a girl like you, God damnit
Look like seh you come from another planet

Yeah, fi get a girl like you, mi neva plan it (Nuh)
Forget I met a girl, send the picture, mi a crop it

[6ix9ine:]
Beat it like a drum, brat-brum-brum-brum

Do it with your hand, no ton-ton-tongue-tongue
Hit it raw dog, no condom-dom-dom

Make her pop a Plan B, I ain't dumb-dumb-dumb
Rocket in me pocket like Kim Jong Un
Leave 'em in a coma like Kim Jong Un

Body operation like Kardashian
Then I'm in your game, now 6ix9ine run

I was in the trenches with the fiends and the killas
I was in the slum movin' cool with my ninas

Shout out to my amigo, let the plug with the kilos
Now my diamond drippin' like that water Aquafina, oh

I like that body, like the way she move
She know my body, like the way I move

That punani, yeah, she got that woo
Tell me what's the vibe, baby, what you wanna do?

[Leftside:]
Hey, mami (Mami)

Love how you ah wine and ah back it up for me (For me)
We ain't got no [?] I run from it (Nuh)

Mi ah beg yuh please, beg yuh please don't stop it
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Mi ready fi pick it up whenever yuh drop it (Drop it)
Whenever I see a girl like you, God damnit
Look like seh you come from another planet

Yeah, fi get a girl like you, mi neva plan it (Nuh)
Forget I met a girl, send the picture, mi a crop it

Hey, mami (Mami)
Love how you ah wine and ah back it up for me (For me)

We ain't got no [?] I run from it (Nuh)
Mi ah beg yuh please, beg yuh please don't stop it

Mi ready fi pick it up whenever yuh drop it (Drop it)
Whenever I see a girl like you, God damnit
Look like seh you come from another planet

Yeah, fi get a girl like you, mi neva plan it (Nuh)
Forget I met a girl, send the picture, mi a crop it
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